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INSTRUCTIONS 
- Answer all the questions 
 
SECTION A: GRAMMER 
Choose the letter of the correct answer and write it in the answer sheet provided. 
 
1. The ladies have ................since this morning 

a) Singing 
b) Sung 

c) Been singing 
d) Sang 

 
2. Did he .................football yesterday? 

a) Plays  
b) Play 

c) Played 
d) Playing 

 
3. John and I..................in the field when the teacher arrived 

a) Work 
b) Were work 

c) Were working 
d) Worked 

 

 
4. Good children ...............breaking school rules 

a) Hating 
b) Were hated 

c) Are hated 
d) Hate 

 
5. When I woke up the sun had already....................... 

a) Risen 
b) Rising 

c) Arising 
d) Rose 

 
6. I always wanted to try .......................the questions 

a) Answering 
b) Answer 

c) Answered 
d) To answer 

 
7. The books......................on the shelf 

a) Was arranged 
b) Were arranged 

c) Were arranging 
d) Arranged 

 
8. They have .....................their milk 

a) Drink 
b) Drank 

c) Drunk 
d) Drinking 
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9. The boy has ......................a lot of mistakes 

a) Did 
b) Done 

c) do 
d) Do doing 

 
10. She ......................loudly every time 

a) Speak 
b) Speaking 

c) Speaks 
d) Was speaking 

 

 
11. Every morning students ....................books in their bags 

a) Carrying 
b) Carry 

c) Were carry 
d) Carries 

 
12. We had ....................our work when you rang me 

a) Done 
b) Do 

c) Doing 
d) Does 

 
13. His brother ..................know the answer 

a) Did 
b) Don’t 

c) Doesn’t 
d) Hasn’t  

 
14. He ...................boil some water before stirring the flour 

a) Is 
b) Has  

c) Have  
d) Will 

 
15. She has ......................him since 1986 

a) Know 
b) Known  

c) Knows 
d) Knew 

 
16. The Maasai people are not only courageous ..................also strong 

a) Too 
b) But 

c) And 
d) So  

 
17. They knew they would do well because there was still plenty ................time to revise the 

work 
a) Do 
b) Of 

c) Can 
d) With 

 
18. The boy ....................came here last week is my son 

a) Who 
b) Whose 

c) Whose 
d) Which 

 
19. The ..................boy in that group is the brother 

a) Tall 
b) Tallest 

c) Taller 
d) Most tall 
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20. The cat hurt ............................. 
a) Himself 
b) Herself 

c) Itself 
d) Theirself 

 

 
21. Did they have ........................salt left in the tin? 

a) Some 
b) Many 

c) Any 
d) All 

 
22. He was born ....................2002 

a) For 
b) At 

c) Since 
d) In 

 
23. Many children go to school .....................foot 

a) By 
b) On 

c) At 
d) With 

 
24. My father’s mother is my................... 

a) Niece 
b) Mother 

c) Sister in law 
d) Grandmother

e)  
 
25. The boy was.....................weak that the couldn’t walk to school 

a) Very 
b) Too 

c) So 
d) Really 

 
26. John is strong ..................to fight with anyone 

a) Enough 
b) Inspite of 

c) Too 
d) Two 

 

 
27. They managed to come.....................it was raining 

a) Although 
b) Inspite of 

c) Despite 
d) But 

 
28. You should either talk.......................write to him 

a) Neither 
b) Or 

c) Nor 
d) Not 

 
29. ......................the difficulty, we shall succeed. 

a) Inspite 
b) Although 

c) Despite 
d) Despite of 

 

 
30. She walks to school, ...............................? 

a) Isn’t she 
b) Does she 

c) Doesn’t she 
d) Do she 
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SECTION B: VOCABULARY 
Choose the letter of the correct answer and write it in the answer sheet provided. 
31. The police have appealed for witness to yesterday’s.................................... 

a) Accident 
b) Acident 

c) Aciddent 
d) Acoddent 

 
32. My ...................leaves for Penang tonight 

a) Neace 
b) Necie 

c) Niece 
d) Neice 

 
33. The miners have to .......................the tin ore from the alluvial soil 

a) Separate 
b) Saparate 

c) Separrate 
d) Seperete 

 
34.  All .....................steps have been taken to ensure a better bus service 

a) Necessary 
b) Necesary 

c) Necessary 
d) Necessarry 

 
35. A place where meat is sold is called a ......................... 

a) Butcher 
b) Shop 

c) Butchery 
d) Market 

 
36. A person selling meat is a .................. 

a) Shopkeeper 
b) Seller 

c) Butcher 
d) Butchery  

 
 
SECTION C: COMPOSITION 
This section has four mixed sentences. Arrange the sentences so as to make a good 
composition by giving them letter A-D 
 
37. If Katai can tie and Untie a tie 

38. Katai is a  Maasai girl 

39. Why cant I tie and Untie a tie like Katai? 

40. Katai can tie and Untie a tie 
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SECTION D: COMPREHENSION 
Read the following passage and then answer the questions which follows after it. 
 
 Bees are very interesting creatures which can both hurt and help us. They often 
travel together in big swarms or groups of bees. If you disturb a swarm or if you attack 
their nest they will sting you. bee stings are very painful and dangerous. If you receive 
more than about one hundred stings you might die. 
 
 But bees are also very useful insects. They  produce honey which is delicious and 
healthy food. Bees like to build their nests in dark places such as holes in tree trunks or in 
dark corners. They lay their eggs in honeycomb in their nests. They honey is taken from the 
honey comb. 
 
 Some people are bee “farmers”. They put beehives in trees or in gardens where the 
bees produce their honey. The farmers visit the beehives from time to time and take out the 
honey. It is very dangerous work. The farmers use smoke to confuse the bees. They also 
wear a helmet and gloves to protect them against bee stings. 
 
QUESTIONS 
41. What does the word “swarm” in the first paragraph mean? 

............................................................................................................................................................................ 
42. According to the passage, where is the honey taken from? 

............................................................................................................................................................................ 
43. In order to protect themselves against bee stings, what do farmers wear? 

............................................................................................................................................................................. 
44. Bees might sting a person only if he/she does what? 

.............................................................................................................................................................................. 
45. Where do bees like to build their nests? 

............................................................................................................................. ................................................. 
 
 
 


